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Abstract: Afghanistan formal education has long been dominated
by the traditional teaching method whereas students are likely to be
passive. Therefore, this study aims to explore Afghan Post-graduate
student’s perception toward Student-Centered Learning (SCL)
approach in terms of the perceived benefits, satisfaction, and the
challenges they confronting in their studies. The study was
conducted among 38 Afghan students from University Technology
Malaysia (UTM). Questionnaire and a semi-structure interview tools
have been used to collect data from students. The data was analyzed
using descriptive statistics and thematic analysis. The findings of the
study indicated that students are very satisfied from SCL approach, at
the same time is beneficial for their field of studies but at the l they
were facing with problems at the beginning of their studies but after
a short while they were adapted with the system. It is recommended
that future studies should expand to cover all the students who are
studying in Malaysia Universities.
Keywords: Students-Centered learning, teacher- CenteredLearning, Challenges of SCL, attitudes of students, perception of
students

I.

INTRODUCTION

Experiences where students' learning is enhanced has
become more crucial in the institutions of higher Educations
from 1990 because of the decrease of the student's
enrollment and diversification (Poon, 2013). According to
Freire (2010), the process of teaching learning is also been
changed as a result, result, parallel to the technological,
socio-economic, and political aspects both in nature and
quality. Teachers are been changed from instructors to
facilitators, while students are changing from listeners to
active participants.
There are two types of approaches in the area of
education which are named as Student-Centered Learning
(SCL) and Teachers Centered learning (TCL) approaches.
Arco-Cobbah (2004) indicated that normally in universities
mostly the teacher-centered learning (TCL) approach is
practiced. Many scholars have claimed that Teachers
Centered learning (TCL) which is considered as traditional
method is not adequate to prepare the students to find jobs
or to face the job challenges.
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The Student-Centered Learning (SCL) which is
considered to be teaching method that can help minimizing
such problem and the two approaches have their own
differences.
Bologna (1999) mentioned that Student-centered
learning (SCL) is a learning approach, which was first
started to be researched and analyzed long before the first
Bologna Declaration of 19 June 1999 and was considered as
one of the possible pedagogical approaches for higher
education. MacHemer et al, 2007, & Boyer, (1990)
mentioned in their study that it can be understood from the
term Student-centered learning, it is a method of learning or
teaching that puts the learner at the center. While Studentcentered learning (SCL) is applied in higher education a
shift is necessarily focused on from academic teaching staff
to the learner. Many researches have shown that in Studentcentered learning (SCL) environment a lot of changes have
been brought in the process of learning and teaching where
not only learners’ but also the teachers’ experience are
boosted (Freire, 2010; Tongsakul, Jitgarun & Chaokumnerd,
2011; and Van Uden, Ritzen & Pieters, 2013).
According to (Torres, 1998; Lizzio & Wilson, 2005;
Freire, 2010; and Lu, 2012), students and teachers are faced
many challenges to bring up student-centered learning
atmosphere. Numbers of changes given both to learners and
teachers in Student-centered learning (SCL) environment,
which are included recognition of students, collaborative
and critical learning, and application of knowledge into real
world problems and diversity of perceptions from students.
II.

LITERATURE REVIEW

In 1905 Frank Herbert Hayward declared SCL for the first
time in 1905 and then it was mentioned in John Dewey’s
writings in 1950s, it is worth mentioning that SCL is a
concept which is considered to be traced back into the past
of the beginning of the 20th century (O’Sullivan, 2003;
O’Neill & McMahon, 2005). The relationship of the phrase
SCL is connected to Carl Rogers and Jean Piaget’s works
and more lately with Malcolm Knowles’ writings notion of
self-directed learning in adult education (Burnard, 1999).
According to Landau (2001), learners are to be active when
they produce their learning mostly in higher level education
and the scholars found out the through the prolepsis that In
the constructivist learning theory the visionary position is
principally constructed.
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Mostly in educational literature the phrase SCL
(Student-Centered Learning) is used. And according to
(Burnard 1999; Taylor 2000), some other terms as varied
educating, smart learning, learning based on experience and
self-managed learning are used. Some other terms which are
also use for SCL are; according to (Bonwell & Eison, 1991)
he defines it as active learning. (Bruffee, 1984), states that
SCL is also known as collaborative learning. It can also be
called Inquiry-based Learning. (Johnson, Johnson, & Smith,
2006) know SCL as cooperative Learning. (Tien, Roth, &
Kampmeier, 2001) name SCL as peer led learning.
(Michaelson, Knight, & Fink, 2004), define SCL as teambased Learning. And according to (Mazur, 1997) it can be
called peer instruction.
Student-Centered-Learning (SCL) and TeacherCentered-Learning (TCL) are the two kinds of teaching
methods in the area of education. As Arco-Cobbah (2004),
states in universities the teachers are normally use teachercentered methods and approaches. As these two approaches
SCL and TCL have their own differences so many scholars
claim that only the traditional methods are not enough for
the learners to be prepared where they can get ideal fobs but
another approach which is known as SCL and is based on
learners learning is considered to be more helpful to
overcome this problem.
According Means (1994), SCL method or approach is
specially designed which facilitate learners some
opportunities where they can have a smart participation in
the learning process by changing the charge of managing,
examining and creating an extent from the teacher to the
student. Sablonniere, Taylor & Sadykova, (2009), further
mentioned that in SCL the job of the teacher is more like a
facilitator than providing knowledge to the learners.
Candella et al., (2006) and Immordino-Yang & Damasio,
(2007) added “The one-way transferring knowledge which
was used before in many fields for the past generations are
not considered enough and adequate to prepare the learners
and make them able to face the challenges in today society,
because in today’s modern and technological world learners
do not have only have to get knowledge. According to
Meece (2003), we could be able to gain this to change the
focus from transferring knowledge to educating where we
can provide opportunities so the learners will not be only
passive but they will actively participate in the process of
knowledge.
Furthermore, Diekelman, Ironside and Tanner (2004)
added that the teacher does not have to present knowledge
actively but he/she may be as a guide to create and monitor
good opportunities and provide contexts where only the
learners are responsible to gain their aims and goals by
themselves which are set by them as groups. A contentheavy syllabus is needed to be shifted students centered
syllabus since little room for the improving is left for
necessary skills for instance, a good order for students’
thinking, the skills how to make some decisions, some other
skills helpful to find the solutions for problems and how to
assist self and peer or other group member.
According to Hill and Land (1997), this could be
achieved in a better way by the learners centered pedagogy
at every level of education as well as in higher education.
SCL approaches provide learners opportunities where they
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can examine more complex problems where they use a wide
range of resources and they are being able to improve their
ways and methods for finding the obstacles and find easily
applied adjustments to the obstacles in a more combined
way.
As Tseng, Chiang and Hsu (2008) stated that there is
needed much more time for learners to acquire and adopt
new methods and ways when they are using SCL for the
first time as a teamwork and learn how to overcome the
problems they face. According to Carlisle & Ibbotson
(2005), as learners change their style of learning from TCL
to SCL approach it therefore could be a challenging
environment. According to Arco-Cobbah (2004), the higher
educational institutes normally practice in their teaching the
TCL. But it is seen that only traditional methods are not
considered adequate enough where learner could be
prepared for finding jobs as well as those challenges they
face in their jobs. One more approach which is known as
SCL on is centered on the students and is seen to be used by
teachers in higher educational institutes and is considered to
be adequate that can help to overcome this problem.
Sadykova (2009) says that both approaches have
differences of their own and adds that the TCL method has
the characteristics of predominant use of some traditional
approaches used in the process of teaching and here the
instructor facilitate some structured data and uses in the
lectures while learners only listen and write important points
(Sablonniere, Taylor & Sadykova, 2009). (Means, 1994),
stated that the student-centered learning is developed to
which makes the learners to have a smart participation
through the process of learning where the jobs of managing,
creating some contents and assessing are shifted from the
instructors to the students. Furthermore, (Sablonniere,Taylor
& Sadykova, 2009), stated that here the role of a teacher is
like facilitator in the process of learning rather than he/she
provides the knowledge.
Khairum, Salim and Ashadi (2013), added that if we
want the SCL as an efficient so the perception of learners for
acquiring knowledge mostly in universities and colleges are
to be changed. Here in SCL methods the instructor only acts
as a facilitator inside the class and only assists the learners
and provide the information and only the learners are to be
engaged in the process of learning and teaching. The
learners are responsible for the process of learning.
Researchers found out that the particular survey of the
learners that they agree and mention that to the syllabus and
the background of the learners only providing lectures are
the suitable teaching method.
According to Yu (2012), in Gao-Kao examination
which is considered where students' future life is influenced
because the in Chinese schools the competition in situation
is fierce specially. Because as the learners get high scores,
they get the better chances in different circumstances, for
instance, in schools and in choosing colleges and
universities. In developed countries and regions, the lectures
are common.
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Furthermore, Freire, 2010; and Zabit, 2010),
mentioned that if the students act like that specially in class
listening to lectures. As the learners move and take
participation in the class activities effect their participation
and most of the times conclude in provision of learners from
taking part in the class activities and predominance by few
in the class. Most of the teachers think that if their role is
being as a facilitator they will lost their power and influence
over the class and the students and (Bhutto, 2011), stated
that for instructors it will be complicated to know as they
change their role as facilitator, this may be due to the
influence of culture lacking skills of teaching and learning
process or they may not expert in making the learners
engaged and it is connected to the knowledge of the
instructors and if the instructors leave the process of
learning and teaching only to learners they think it can
minimize the power and control they have over the class and
the class environment.
According to Lizzio & Wilson (2005), the views of
learners on appreciating and obeying instructors limited
learners in listening to the lessons of their instructors
quietly. Students not only expose their frequency of respect
to their instructors, but also, they sit passively in the
classroom which lead them toward fear; fear could be seen
as impoliteness or imprudence. However, such fears of
mistakes and seems foolishness by students develops to
withholding their thoughts for participation in the classroom
discussion and interaction.
In addition, Torres (1998) asserted that the diversity of
views from learners has been a significant challenge for
SCL. Recently, there have been many areas in the world
where people maintain various perceptions. Consequently,
both instructors and learners may have absolutely varied and
sensitive positions on matters such as, religion, unisex
marriage, believes, etc… which sometimes create confusion
and misunderstanding among learners and between learners
and teachers. Button, (2011) indicated that in learner-centric
learning approach, a pedagogy based on participatory
approach toward teaching is more effective than traditional
teaching. At the same time Tran & Lewis, (2012) stated that
"Different methods focused on two-way of communication
can be used with regard to related topics or subject matters.
Finding the most appropriate pedagogical approach
promotes not only students’ comprehension, and acquisition
of competencies, but also facilitates their participation,
communication skills, independent thinking, and
teamwork".
III.

questionnaire adopted from a previous study by Hamza
(2013) & Rissaphop Treesuwan (2016). The questionnaire
consisted of three constructs namely; demographic,
perception and challenges.
The questions in the questionnaire are focused more on the
students’ perceptions and attitudes towards the
implementation of Student-Centered Learning approach and
on the challenges faced by the students who have TeacherCentered Learning background both inside and outside the
classroom. Students were asked to answer all the questions
in the questionnaires. The questionnaire was distributed
through Google Form to all thirty-eight students. Among
these questionnaires, all the 38 questionnaires were
collected successfully. The qualitative data was collected
through semi-structured interview with seven students to
collect in-depth information about the challenges they face
while applying SCL in the classroom and the challenges
they face.
IV.

FINDING AND DISCUSSION

After analyzing the data from both questionnaire and
interview we came up with a result that student-centered
learning (SCL) approach is important to Afghan
Postgraduate students (AFGs) in their field of studies see
figure 1.

Figure 1
They are very keen to be under the umbrella of SCL
while they have background in Teacher-centered learning
(TCL). However, this research is used to gain perceptions
of postgraduate students and challenges of them toward
Student-centered learning (SCL) approach.

METHODOLOGY

The study is based on mixed research method where both
qualitative and quantitative data is collected to study
students’ perceptions toward SCL in Afghanistan.
Population of the study consists of thirty-eight TESL
(Master’s Program) Afghan students currently studying at
Education Faculty, University Technology Malaysia (UTM),
and Malaysia. The population comprises of four female and
thirty-four male students aging between 25 to 35 years. All
of the participants are holding assistant lecturer position at
different universities from Afghanistan. Primary data for the
study were collected through questionnaire and interview.
The quantitative data was collected through close-ended
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As it can be seen in figure 2 about the student’s
perception toward SCL approach. That the statement which
have been given in the form of agreement/disagreement to
the respondents to know their perceptions about SCL
approach.
From all 33 respondents, 100% of them
responded both in questionnaire and interview that SCL can
enhance their independent learning. Besides, 93.9% of the
participants also agreed that through SCL techniques they
can take responsibilities of their own learning, while 6.1%
disagreed with this statement. Furthermore, 59.4 % of the
respondents agreed that they enjoy listening to lectures,
taking notes and answering questions when they are asked
and 40.6 % of respondents disagreed with this statement.
However, from the finding of Khairum, Fazilah and Ashadi
(2013) indicated that 88% of the responded agreed with this
statement.
On the other hand, all of the participants agreed that SCL
approach assisted them in problem solving. At same time
Rissaphop and Tanes (2016) showed in their research that
most of the students agreed that SCL enhanced their
problem solving. As, AFPG students teaching background
are from Teacher-Centered Learning TCL approach and
most of the them mentioned in their interviews that before
SCL involvement they were facing lots of problems, but
hopefully now we are capable in problem solving in our
field of studies. In addition, 100% of the respondents
showed their agreements in connection to the SCL, it was
indicated both from the result of questionnaire and interview
that SCL further helped them in acquiring good thinking
skill and felt more autonomous when they are doing self or
in group learning.
Additionally, most of AFPG think that SCL help them to
cooperate and work as a team in completing any given task
and most of them believe that team working led them to be
so-called supervisor, leader and developer of the team’s
activities. They further signaled that if any team member
fails in doing the given task or project then their result of
marks go to every individual of the group, that’s why
students need to cooperate with each other in completing the
assignment given by the lecturer, The agreement level of all
participants indicated in which they believe, SCL allows us
to give our opinions on given issue. As matters of fact,
information that resulted from the interview, some of them
denoted that they are more confident in presenting their
opinions about issue assigned by the lectures both
individually or in group inside of classroom or outside of the
classroom.

However, the data reveal from figure 3 about general
perception of students in relation to the SCL approach. SCL
help them to master their oral presentations in the
classroom. In fact, presentation provided them the
opportunities to overcome anxieties of speaking that they
had before joining SCL approach at UTM. Besides, most of
the students declared in the interview that after joining SCL
approach and performed numbers of assignment given by
the lecturers, they further said that they can write proposal,
journal article, review paper, conduct small scale research
and doing critical review for their assignments which are in
fact a great outcome of the SCL approach. Most of the
students who were asked regarding confidence, they said
that it was SCL that mastered our confidence at any
activities which were relating the techniques of SCL.

Figure 4
The data obtained from figure 4 and semi-structure
interview about the challenges AFPG are facing when under
SCL approach. It is resulted from the interview studying
with SCL approach was problematic at the beginning of the
semester but after working hard and adapting with
environment then they overcome those challenges. Most of
the students taught that they had problems in keeping
classroom discussion with their peers and lecturers. On the
other hand, some of the interviewees expressed their
concern that they could not understand overall aspects of a
group projects because of unavailability of the students for
discussion of the projects. For example, if they conduct a
small-scale research, they had to divide each segments of
the project into piece and dived each to the students to do.
At final, they were not able to know all parts of the project,
therefore group work was a challenge toward their
educational achievement. Finally, 51.5% of respondent's
believed that academic writing is a challengeable skill to us
when we are writing for publication, critical writing and
writing reports.

Figure 3
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14.

V.

LIMITATION:

15.

The SCL approach, however, is designed to provide
students with opportunities to take a more active role in their
learning by shifting the responsibilities of organizing,
analyzing and synthesizing content from the lecturer to
learner (Means, 1994). The limitation of this research paper
is that only the Afghan Postgraduate TESL students who
have Teacher Centered Learning Background but it would
be better to cover all the students from different faculties
because most learners who are studying at UTM and other
universities in Malaysia have Teacher Centered Learning
background and it is very important to know and understand
their perception being in a new teaching approach to
overcome the obstacles in their future learning. Mostly,
those students who come from back warded countries have a
Teaching Centered Learning approach background.
VI.

16.

17.

18.
19.

20.

CONCLUSION
21.

This research was aimed to find out AfghanPostgraduate Students; perception toward Student-Centered
Learning approach mainly their satisfaction, advantages and
the challenges they face when studying at TESL-UTM. The
gathered data both from questionnaire and semi-structure
interview indicate that all student preferred SCL approach
because it help them in improving their problem solving,
critical thinking, and creativity skills and headed them to be
autonomous and confident learners. At the meantime, They
declared that the lessons, reading journal article, working in
e-learning, doing classroom activities and presentation were
problematic at the beginning of their studies but after
completing one semester they overcome those obstacles.
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